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व�स�टोवाच 
Vasishta spoke 

 

इह श*ाु  ,चदेवाि/त पारावार�वविज�ता अयं सोऽह�मदं त3म इ4त त ेमा/तु �व5मः। 

आ�मे4त 7यवहाराथ�म�भधा कि�पता �वभोः नाम<पा�दभेद/तु दरम/मादलंू  गतः। 
(The nameless formless Reality state expands as this world-phenomenon and gets known as Brahman. 

The sound ‘Brahman’ as a term can have a valid meaning, if and only the belief in the reality of the world 

is there. Brahman refers to a state which does not have Brahman also as any expanded state of the world. 

If the world is non-existent, then Brahman also is not there as any term referring to any state. 

Then what is left back but some unique vision of the truth, where I, you, everything stay non-existent like 

the mirage is non-existent though seen as a part of the desert! 

This state alone is known as Chit, the vision only of the truth. 

That alone is left back as the essence of it all. 

That alone is Satyam, the untainted state of Reality.) 

There is only the Reality state of pure awareness (of truth) and it is divisionless.  

(When the truth-vision is there, the divisions also vanish off since the division of shape and form is mind-

conceived only. Not that you use your foot-wear as the head-gear, but you understand everything as the 

‘false Bodha’ produced by the mind, and are always aware and alert to the truth of Reality state which you 

have attained as the real self-state.) 

Do not get confused and deluded as a divided ego of some form-identity connected to other objects and 

people. Even the name Aatman is just a name superimposed on the Reality state, to explain that it is the 

essence of everyone; but when there is no division at all of people and objects, what meaning is there in the 

term ‘Aatman’?  The division of names and forms are long gone from us. 

(Brahman term refers to some unknown something which stays as the expanded state of the world as seen 

through the mind. The deluded minds see the expanded state only and do not know of that something which 

stays as the world vision based on the ego.  

To know that something which is not the expanded state, is known as realization. 

When realization of the truth is there, the world is seen as non-existent (as not really real); and the term 

Brahman also has no meaning at all in that state, since no expansion of anything is there as the world. 

Aatman refers to that state when you understand ‘that something’ as ‘some other thing’. 

When there is nothing as ‘some other thing’, then the term Aatman also has no meaning, since there is 

nothing there to understand ‘something’ as ‘some other thing’.) 

जलमेव यथा?भो,धन� तर@गा�दकं पथकृ ्  आ�मैवेदं तथा सवB न भतोया�दकंू  पथक।ृ ्  

यथा सम/ताCजलधौ जलाद3य3न लEयत ेतथैव जगतः/फारादा�मनोऽ3य3न लEयत।े 
(The world you see is just the awareness of what you understand through the mind. Mind sees divisions of 

names and forms and develops its stories of likes and dislikes based on this division sense.) 
Ocean does not exist as separate waves, but is one single stretch of water only; so also, this so-called 

Aatman is a single stretch of Reality, and does not exist separated as the elements of earth, water etc. 

You cannot get anything but the water wherever you see the ocean; so also, you cannot see anything but the 

Aatman (knowing state) in the entire stretch of the world. 

अयं सोऽह�म4त �ाG Hव करो�ष 7यवि/थतं कं त��वं कं च वा त े/याि�कं त��वं कं च वा न त।े 
Hey wise one! Why do you divide the world as ‘I’ and ‘the other’? 

What is that body, what are you, and what is yours (since nothing is there as you or the world)?  

If you are that Reality, what is not yours (where you do not exist as any ‘I’ at all)? 

(Reality state is just the state which can rise as any possible perception-state. What you are seeing around 

you as the ‘I’ connected to some world-scenario is just one such minuscule possible state of the perception 

that rises as real, when you do not have the reasoning power to see the truth. 

Reality state can exist as any perceived state. Do not identify with any possible state, but stay without 

wants, and stay as ‘no possible’ state of perception. 

You will not cease to exist by this realization.  

You are now aware of yourself as an idiot ‘I’.  

Be aware of yourself as no ‘I’. Just stay quiet without any want-agitation.  

See the world as Brahman’s countless possible states only. 
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Love the Brahman that is in front of you as your body, your residence, your family, your universe and what 

not! Know also that none of them really exist except as some possible state rising through some want. 

Love your self that is all this; love your self which is not all this. 

Self-love like this is the adorable attachment that Knowers have. Self-love is the essence of Reality; and 

that alone is the world you see through delusion, and do not see through reason.) 

न ि
व��वमि/त नो देहाः संब3धो न च तैः ि/थतः संभा7यत ेकल@को वा भानोIरव तमःपटैः। 

ि
व��वमभपग?या�पु  कथया�म तवाIरहन ्देहा�द�भः स4Jर�प न स?ब3धो �वभोभ�वेत।छायातप�सरयोः्  

�काशतमसोय�था न स?भव4त स?ब3ध/तथा व ैदेहदे�हनोः।यथा शीतो�णयो4न��यं पर/पर�वL

योः न 

स?भव4त संब3धो राम देहा�मनो/तथा।अ�वनाभा�वनोय�/तु संब3धः कथमेतयोः जडचेतनयोदहदे�हनोरनभयत।ेN ु ू  

,च3माO/या�मनो देहसंब3ध इ4त या कथा सैषा दरवबोधाथा�ु  दावाPनौ जल,धय�था।स�यावलोकनैनेषा 

�मQयाRि�ट�व�नSय4त अवलोकनया सा?यमातपे जल,धय�था।,चदा�मा 4नम�लो 4न�यः /वावभासो 4नरामयः 

देह/�व4न�यो मलवां/तने संबTयत ेकथम।/प3दमाया4त्  वातने भतैवा�ू  पीवरUकतःृ  देह/तने न स?ब3धो 

मनागेव सहा�मना।�स*े ि
व�वेऽ�प देह/य न संब3ध/य स?भवः ि
व�वा�स*ौ तु समतेु  कलनैवीRशी कतः।ु  
(Delusion state rises as the possible state of countless perceptions. 

Delusion state rises as duality of the self and the world. 

Delusion state rises as the body-identity. 

Delusion state rises when you believe that the inert body can act as a conscious being which understands 

and thinks. How can this sack of flesh and bones think? Analyze well.) 

There is no duality at all; there are no bodies; there is no connection at all with them, like the sun cannot be 

tainted by the screens of darkness.  

(You know that you can think and understand the world. 

You are capable of knowing. You are aware of the world and yourself also. 

The body cannot know or understand the world; it can react to the outside as a physical object only. 

It can be burn and get wet; it can get broken; it stinks and deteriorates; but the awareness stays as it is 

without burning or deteriorating. 

The awareness is aware of the body; body is not aware of the awareness. 

How can they both be the same or stay as one like the sun and the darkness?) 

Even suppose you believe in the duality state as real, hey destroyer of enemies, I firmly state that there is 

no connection for the Supreme state of Reality with the bodies, even if they exist as you believe.   

There is no connection at all between the body and the embodied one like between the shade and the 

sunlight, or the light and the darkness.  

The cold and heat are always contradictory to each other, and can have no connection at all. 

Rama, the Aatman (the awareness, the understanding state) and the inert body are also like that only.  

(How can the Knower be affected by what he knows? 

By knowing the dirt, you do not become dirty. By knowing the fire, you will not burn. 

You as the Knowing state cannot be tainted by the object of knowledge. 

Body is another object of knowledge only; it exists because you (Aatman)) are aware of it. 

If you are just aware of it, there is no problem; but the problem comes when you foolishly think that the 

body alone is the Knowing entity, and stay identified with it.) 

How can the inert body and the conscious embodied one, both be experienced as connected to each other, 

as if they are stuck together as one?  

(Can fire contain the ocean? How can the Aatman be one with the body? 

Why do you imagine Aatman as having a form? 

Why are you afraid of the formless state, which you really are? 

You are already formless and not the body; by knowing this truth, what harm can come to you?) 

To say that the Aatman which is just an understanding state (without any form), is connected to a body 

(that is understood as a perceived object) is completely a misleading statement like stating that the ocean is 

inside the blazing conflagration fire.  

(Nothing will change by realization of the truth, except that your foolishness will be gone; that is all!) 

By observing the truth through the help of reasoning power, the wrong vision vanishes like the ocean 

(mirage) that is seen in the heat vanishes by the proper observation.  

(Mirage-ocean is not harmful; it is an amazing sight; but do not go there to take bath; you will burn!) 
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(Analyze the difference between the body and the Chit-state. 

You shine always as the self; you never remember your self; but always stay as the self as your natural 

state. Self is self-shining. It does not need a body. Body is a memory maintained by the mind. 

Self can never be the body.) 

The Chit-essence (the real self) is taintless (is freed of all sheaths), is eternal (has no beginning or end), 

shines by itself and is freed of all afflictions of change and deterioration, whereas the body is impermanent 

and dirty; how can the Chit be connected to the body in any manner? 

(You are aware of the body when awake only, and not in the dream or sleep states; but awareness is always 

shining without stop. You are aware of the body’s changes; but the awareness does not change. 

You are the light which reveals the body. Body is just an image that is sensed and experienced as a tool of 

perception. You are the formless state of awareness and not the body which you are aware of.) 

This body-thing is just inert object that moves by the wind-power inside, and is bloated up by elements. 

(Body is just some sack of flesh bloated by wind and moves by the power of the wind. 

Aatman is independent of Praana also.)  

The Supreme state of Knowing namely the Aatman can have no connection at all with the inert body which 

is incapable of thinking.  

(Do not bother about whether the body is real or not real. Even if it is really existent as you believe, even 

then it is just an inert physical object only; you cannot deny this fact.) 

If duality is proved, then also there cannot be any connection between both; if duality is not proved, then 

hey intelligent one, how can there be any doubt at all about their unconnected state? 

इ�येतदेव त�स��वे तOैवा3तःि/थ4त ंकLु  न ब3धोऽि/त न मोVोऽि/त कदा,च�क/य,च�Hव,चत।्  

सव�मा�ममयं शा3त�म�येवं ��ययं /फटंु  सबाWयाEय3तरं राम सव�O Rढता ंनय। 
Even if you have belief in the existence of the body, still analyze in the above manner and stay established 

in the truth of the self only; there is no bondage or liberation anytime for anyone at any place.  

(How can the awareness-self be bound, by what?) 

Rama! Analyze and realize the fact that everything that you see is nothing but the Aatman alone existing as 

the knowledge-luster; and have the confirmed vision of the truth that everything that is outside and inside is 

the quiescent state of the Aatman only without divisions of the outside and inside. 

(Whatever object is seen as real is just the possible state of perception that rises because of delusion and 

wants. World is just the object of awareness only. That alone is known as the Aatman, the Knowing state. 

Awareness as the Aatman is not itself divided; but is aware of the divisions.) 

सखीु  दःखीु  �वमढोऽ/मी�येताू  दR��टयःु  /मताःृ  आसु च
ेव/तब�*/तेु ु  तिZचरं दःुख�मZछ�स। 
(Why such a simple truth is not understood by all? 

It is because of the misconception that one is a wretched Jeeva and can never reach the supreme state of 

Brahman. As long as you think that you are bound, you can never be liberated. 

Develop the qualities required for a Mumukshu; purify the mind of Vaasanaas, and think well. 

You will understand that you were never bound at all. 

You need not be liberated through Saadhana; you are already liberated. 

Rather, you never need to be liberated also since you are never bound. 

Change the wrong notion of self to the right notion of self. That is all!) 

‘I am happy if I am liberated, I am unhappy if I am not liberated, I am a fool and can never reach the 

Aatman state’; these are the wrong conceptions that block one from the vision of the truth. 

If you want to suffer for long without end, then you can entertain all these foolish thoughts and believe in 

the reality of the body as you, (If you want to think you are the sack of flesh; well it is your choice. 

Hug it as the self and die along with it. What can even Shiva do to a fool like you?) 

यः [मः शैलतणयोःृ  कौशेयोपलयो/तथा सा?यं �4त स एवोHतः परमा�मशरUरयोः।  
(Body is remembered when you have any pain sensation only. Body is a thorny bush you carry with you 

always. Body is a word synonymous with the word pain. Body exists as hunger, disease, ailment, 

discomfort, aches, pains, excretion urges, reproduction urges and so on. Awareness state of the self is a 

peaceful restful state. You are a fool if you want pain only, instead of peace.)  
Grass is pleasant to touch, the rock is hard and rough in texture and is not pleasant; silk is soft to touch and 

is pleasing, stone is hard and not so pleasing; Paramaatma is pleasing and the body is an unpleasant burden 

you hold on to. 
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यथा तजेि/त�मरयोन� संब3धो न तलयताु  अ�य3त�भ3नयो राम तथैवा�मशरUरयोः।यथा शीतो�णयोरैHयं 

कथा/व�प न RSयत ेजड�काशयोः Sलेषो न तथा�मशरUरयोः। 
Rama! There is no connection or comparison between the light and the darkness, since they are completely 

different from each other; so it is with the body and the Aatman. The oneness of cold and heat cannot be 

there even in casual talks, and there cannot be the union of darkness and light ever; so it is with the body 

and the Aatman. 

देहSचल4त वातने तनैेवाया4त गZछ4त श]दं करो4त वातने देहनाडी�वला�सना।श]दः कचतट�ायः /फर�य3तःु  

समीरणैः यथा �जायत ेवंशा^ेहर3_ा�तथैव �ह।कनी4नकापIर/प3दSचVुः/प3द/य माLतात ्इि3`यफरणा�सैवु  

सं�व�केवलमा�मनः।आकाशोपलकaयादौु  सव�Oा�मदशा ि/थता �4तbब?ब�मवादशN ,च�त एवाO RSयत।े 
(Do you know how horrid the body thing is? 

This bloated wind-bag with stick-like parts protruding sideward and downward is the ugliest organism that 

walks on the planet. It wobbles on the ground and keeps making horrid noises as it moves.) 

The body moves by the power of the wind, it comes and goes because of this wind-power only, it makes 

sounds because of the power of the wind only which moves through the nerve-tubes. 

(Sound Variation alone is known as language. 

Birds, dogs, cows, monkeys all make sounds and understand each other. 

This mobile wind-bag named human also makes sounds and calls it as a language skill.) 

Sound with meaning is just made of an organized form of sounds like ‘Ka cha tha ta pa’ (alphabets) and 

these sounds are produced by the movement of the wind through the body-hollows, like the sound produced 

when the wind passes through the hollow tubes of the bamboo plants.  

(Body is a wind-bag powered by wind only and its reactions are known as sense-objects.) 

The pupils of the eye move by the power of the wind within, and the senses burst forth with the knowledge 

of the objects; but the awareness alone is behind all these sense actions and understands the world as its 

object of knowledge. Whatever you see as the empty sky, or the hard rock or the blocking walls, 

everywhere it is the shine of the Aatman alone, which is aware of all these; and this awareness is not 

affected by the presence or absence of objects and is independent of the sense-brought knowledge.  

(Minds conceive various objects in the inert sense-knowledge produced by the senses and name them also 

with sounds.) 

शरUरालयम�सCयु ृ  यO ,च�त�वहंगमः /ववासनावशा
या4त तOैवा�मानभयत।ेु ू यO प�पंु  तO ग3धसं�वदः 

संि/थता यथा यO ,च�तं �ह तOा�मसं�वदः संि/थता/तथा।सव�O ि/थतमाकाशमादशN �4तbब?ब4त यथा 

तथा�मा सव�O ि/थतSचते�स RSयत।ेअपामवनतं /थानमा/पदं भतलेू  यथा अ3तःकरणमेवा�मसं�वदामा/पदं 

तथा। स�यास�यं जग`पम3तःकरणbबि?बताू  आ�मसं�व�तनोतीदमालोक�मव सय�भा।ू अ3तःकरणमेवातः कारणं 

भतसंसतौू ृ  आ�मा सवा�4तग��वा�तु कारणं सदकारणम।् अ�वचारणमGानं मौcय�माहम�हा,धयःु  स?सारससंतृौ 

सारम3तःकरणकारणम।्  
(Why does the all-pervading Aatman which can rise as any possible state of perception has to see a limited 

space of perception only? Why cannot this Aatman, if it is really Brahman in essence, see all the worlds at 

the same time? Why you cannot see the entire perceived phenomena at once like a super-powered 

Brahman? It is because; you are not in the state of the Aatman at all. You are acting as a mind made of 

Vaasanaa agitations. You want a body, you want to be an ego, and you want to stay eternal without death 

as the body only. If you ‘want’ some thing outside of you, then you can see that ‘want-field’ only as your 

world. Whether your want gets fulfilled or not is another problem of delusion state; but as long as you limit 

yourself with incompleteness, how can you stay as the unlimited expanse of Aatman? 

And if you stay as the unlimited expanse of the Aatman, where is the world at all to see as anything? 

The very idea of you wanting to see all the worlds at once as Brahman shows that you are acting in the 

level of Jeeva only, and are entertaining a want to become a super powered Brahman which has 

miraculous powers.  

There are only two states; ‘world and you’, or ‘no world and no you’. 

No world and no you is Aatman; that alone is the reality state. 

Aatman, when gets roped by the mind as an agitation of want, sees only that particular world produced by 

that particular Vaasanaa.) 
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Mind is like a bird that flies out of the body-nest in search of Vaasanaa fulfillment; and that alone rises as 

the objects experienced by the Aatman as its awareness-field (as a Jeeva). 

Wherever the flower is there, the fragrance gets experienced at that place only; wherever the mind is there 

as the particular Vaasanaa-world of experience, the Aatman goes through that experience only. 

The sky is everywhere, but becomes curtailed when seen inside a mirror; so also, the Aatman the limitless 

awareness state also is curtailed by the vision presented by the mind.  

The water flows towards the lower grounds by its very nature; and the Aatman-awareness also flows 

towards the objects conceived by the mind. 

The world-scenes are reflected in the mind-mirror made of wants; and are believed to be real, though unreal 

in essence. World is an entwined field of experience of many minds made of many Vaasanaas. Like the 

sunlight producing the sight of objects, awareness (Aatman) alone makes the world of objects come into 

being as the mind-concocted experiences. 

(What is the cause of this world-existence which has falsely risen?) 

Therefore the inner mechanism of mind-process alone is the cause of this world made of elements. 

Aatman is the cause for the existence of all this by its very presence like the sun. 

Aatman alone pervades and permeates all as the single essence of knowing, but it itself is causeless.  

(Why does the mind see this unreal world as real?) 

The wise say that the cause for this inner process of the mind is the state of non-Vichaara. 

When there is no Vichaara, then the result is always ignorance only; and this foolishness alone forms the 

essence of this sliding pattern of world-perception. 

अस?यH�ेVणा3मोहाZचतेःस�ता ंगहUतवतृ  ्संमोहकdणका ंतमोऽका��दव RSयत।े 

यथा भता�मत��वैकपIरGानेनू  राघव अस�तामे�यलं चतेो दUपेनेव तमः Vणात।् 

संसारकारण�मतः /वयं चतेो �वचारये�जीवो3तःकरणं ,च�तं मनSचे�या�दनामकम।्  
(How does the Reality state allow delusion to come into existence? 

Reality state exists as knowing and not-knowing states of possibilities. 

Knowing is the knowledge of the truth; and it exists as the not-knowing the truth also; and that not-knowing 

state alone exists as the expanded state of Brahman, namely the world-perception. 

When you know that Brahman is not at all there as the expanded state of the perceived, then you are the 

Reality that is not at all Brahman or Aatman. ) 

The sun alone reveals the darkness also, as some state where the sun is not. 

The correct vision is absent means that it is the incorrect vision. 

This incorrect vision rises by the ignorance of the truth.  

This ignorance of truth is known as the mind-stuff. 

The mind-stuff itself is a result of incorrect vision and is not real, but stays as if real; and it holds on to the 

seed of delusion which grows as the tree of Samsaara with its manifold branches. 

Even this awareness of untruth is also possible because of Aatman only. 

(Aatman lost in untruth is Samsaara; Aatman awake to its truth is freedom from Samsaara.) 

Raaghava!  (Make the mind itself dissolve off through reason.) 

By the vision of the reality as it is (through Vichaara), the mind becomes non-existent like the darkness 

disappearing the very instant the light is lit.  

Therefore, one who feels that he is trapped in this Samsaara through delusion should analyze in his mind 

his own state which is known by the terms like Jeeva, AntaHkarana, Chitta, mind etc. 

 

रामोवाच 

Rama spoke 

  

एताः संGाः �भो fWम3Sचतेसो <�ढमागताः कथ�म�येव कथय म4य मानद �स*ये।  
Hey Prabhu, Brahman!! Honorable Sage! How these terminologies came to be in the mind?  

Explain this to me for my own progress in the path towards realization.  
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व�स�टोवाच 
Vasishta spoke 

 

सवN भावा इमे 4न�यमा�मत��वैक<�पणः ,च�ता�तर@गकगणा जलैकक�लता यथा। 
(Each Jeeva rises as a mind which is a bundle of Vaasanaa-fields and experiences something called life 

through a body-sheath by the power of Aatman alone which is aware of the experiences.  

Each mind produces sense experiences of various kinds based on the wants, and conceives the objects also 

accordingly. Experiences of Vaasanaas rise as the seer-seen processes.) 

All these objects (with their connected seers) always have the self (understanding awareness) alone as their 

essence; they rise from the mind, like various wavelets rising from the same water source. 

आ�मा /प3दैक<पा�मा ि/थत/तषेु Hव,च�Hव,चत ्तर@गेषु �वलोलेषु पयोधेः स�ललं यथा।  

Hव,च�/प3द<पा�मा ि/थत/तषेु महेSवरः तर@ग�वमायातषेु जलभावो जलेि�वव। 

तOोपलादयो भावा अलोलाः /वा�म4न ि/थताः सराफेनवद�/प3दाु ु  लोला/तु पLषादयः।ु  

(What is Aatman? 

Have you seen the vast expanse of Ocean? The entire divisionless stretch of water stays always quivering. 

This quivering nature alone rises as waves of various sizes as if dividing the ocean into parts.) 

Aatman is some sort of a quivering state that stays in all thinking creatures, like the water of the ocean stays 

in all the splashing waves of various types.   

(When an object is seen, it is sort of a disturbance in the quiescent state of the Reality. 

This knowing of an object as other than itself, is the quivering state of the Reality, like the quivering waters 

of the ocean; this quivering alone rises as the waves namely objects. 

Each object is a knowing state of awareness. When you ‘know’ an object, you stay as the essence of its 

existence, like the water inside the wave.) 

Water alone forms the basic essence of the waves which rise because of the quivering nature of the ocean; 

so also, the great Lord (the expanse of awareness) with the nature of disturbance or quivering stays in all 

the objects as their very essence.  

(Without the water, waves cannot rise up; without the awareness factor, no object can come into existence.) 

The objects like the stones etc are motionless and stay as the self alone, silent and quiet, as if not alive; the 

embodied beings rise up like the foam from the wine and move about as if alive. 

(What is live or alive? Everything is Aatman-shine only!) 

तO तषेु शरUरेषु सव�शिHत/तदा�मनःक�लताsGानकलना तनेाGानमसौ ि/थतः।  

तदGानमन3ता�मभ�षतंू  जीव उZयत ेस संसारे महामोहमायाप%जरक%जरःु ।  
(The quivering state of Reality alone exists as the countless states of perception, which rise as Jeeva-waves 

with various degrees of agitations). 

In the world, in all the bodies, the Supreme power of the Self (Brahman) itself manifests as the principle of 

ignorance. That is how ignorance (absence of knowledge) came to be here. 

This ignorance with the essence of the eternal Self is known as the ‘Jeeva’.  

He (Jeeva) is an elephant trapped in the cage of the great delusion of Maayaa. 

(The idea of a limited structure as the self acts as the cage for the limitless state of Reality.) 

जीवनाCजीव इ�यHतोु sह?भावः /या��वह?तया ब�*4न�Sचायक�वेनु  संक�पकलना3मनः।�क4तःृ  �क4त�वेनृ  देहो 

�दPधतया ि/थतः जडः �क4तभावेनृ  चतेनः /वा�मस�तया।जडाजडRशोम�Tयं य�त�व ंपारमाि�मकं तदेतदेव 

नाना�व ंनानास3Gा�भराततम।्एव ं/व<प ंजीव/य बहदारhयका�दषृ ु बहधाु  बहषु ु �ोHतं वेदा3तषेु कलानघ। 
Something called life gets lived as it were (by the power of the mind to conceive connection to the objects 

and events); and this limited state is known as Jeeva. The same state when it starts having the ‘I’ feeling 

(maybe by the power of language), then it is known as the ego-state. The same state when starts having 

ascertained ideas of family, world, possession, learning etc then it is known as the intellect (Buddhi).  

The same state when it conceives objects, people, and emotions by connecting the sense brought 

knowledge then it is known as the mind, the agitation state. 

Since this state (of self) is identified with the matter, it stays as the matter only as a physical body made of 

elements; and experiences a defiled state of continuous suffering.  

It is inert being identified with matter, and gets produced and destroyed as an object made of matter.  
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It reacts to the outside and is known as conscious (not-inert), and is identified with the conscious state also. 

(The Jeeva stays confused as a mixture of inertness and consciousness, not knowing which is which.) 

The state of pure awareness exists as the support of both these identities of non-inert and inert, though it is 

neither inert nor conscious. (‘Inert’ means non-reacting to the outer phenomena; ‘non inert’ means that 

which can consciously react to the outer phenomena.) 

It alone exists as all these various states and gets also these various names. 

Hey taintless one! In this manner the true nature of the Jeeva has been discussed in many Aaranyakas like 

Brhadaaranyaka, and in many Upanishads also which carry the concluding portions of Vedas. 

अGै/�वेतासु संGासु क�वक�पकताक� कैःु ु  मोहाय केवल ंमूढै7य�थ�मा/थाः �कि�पताः। 
People who are learned also act ignorant and waste their time in debating about these terms through dry-

logic and stick to the word-meaning of the terms only. Such arguments are misleading and bring about 

more confusion in the minds of the listeners. 

एवमेष महाबाहो जीवः संसारकारणं मकेना4तवराकेणू  देहकेनेह कं कतम।आधाराधेययोरेकनाशेृ ्  ना3य/य न�टता 

यथा तथा शरUरा�दनाश ेना�म4न न�टता।एकपण�रसे Vीणे रसो नै4त यथा Vयं या4त पण�रसSचाक� रिSमजाला3तरे 

यथा शरUरसंVये देहU न Vयं या4त क/य,चत ्4नवा�सन/चे�त

7योि?न 4त�ट�या�मपदे तथा। 
Hey Mighty armed Rama! That is how a Jeeva is considered as the cause of the mundane existence. 

(Jeeva is the non-Vichaara state of Brahman, and brings about the existence of the world, like producing a 

snake in the rope through incorrect vision.) 

Poor body! It cannot speak or react and is a wretched creature. What can it do by itself? 

(What matters if it is there or not?) 

Aatman alone is the support of the body, and the inert body cannot move by itself. 

Some conscious something is making it move; body is not a conscious entity by itself. 

Consciousness and inertness cannot become one as mentioned before. 

That which consciously thinks that it is the inert body is the awareness state itself which is having the 

incorrect understanding. The body needs the support of the conscious state. 

If one of them is not there, the other cannot get affected. 

If the conscious state is not there, body will perish. 

If the body perishes, the conscious state cannot perish, it has no loss. 

If one leaf dries up by the sunrays, the moisture itself does not vanish off; if the body dies off, the 

conscious essence within cannot perish. If Vaasanaas are still left back, they recreate other fields of 

fulfillment, and the conscious entity identifies with a new inert body once again.  

(Body dies; but the mind lives on with new bodies made of new Vaasanaas).  

If there are no Vaasanaas, the conscious entity stays as it is without the forced state of a Jeeva. 

(The incorrect vision brings about newer states of Vaasanaa-fulfillment as different Jeeva-states; the 

correct vision stops such fields from rising. So what gets lost?) 

देहनाश े�वन�टो/मी�येव ंय/यsमत5े�मः मातःु /तनतटा�त/य म3ये वेताल उि�थतः।  

If any fool thinks that he will die along with the body, then he will imagine a ghost rising from his mother’s 

breast also. 

य/य Wया�यि3तको नाशः /यादसाव�दतःु  /मतःृ  ,च�तनाशो �ह नाशः /या�स मोV इ4त कQयत।े  
If the bondage of the incorrect vision is destroyed through Vichaara completely, then that person is said to 

have risen in his level of existence. He is no more a Jeeva caught in the Vaasanaa-fields. 

The destruction of the mind is alone the true destruction. That alone is known as liberation. 

मतोृ  न�ट इ4त �ोHतो म3ये तZच मषाृ  Wयस�स देशकाला3तIरतो भ�वाू  भ�वानभयत।ेू ु ू   

इहोWय3त ेजनैरेवं तर@गा3तः/तणैIरवृ  मरण7यपदेशासु देशकाल4तरो�हतैः। 
When looking at a dead body, if anyone says that he is dead and gone forever, then I say that he is making a 

false statement. The mind-state which was acting though that body will recreate another body and will 

continue to fulfill the left over desires in another place and time. The mind will again and again conceive a 

new body after the death of every body (as shown in the story of King Padma). 

These ignorant ones who are identified with the inert bodies are limited by the time and place as conceived 

by the mind, and are carried away by the beliefs of births and deaths, like the grass pieces caught in the 

turbulent waves of the flooding river. (Their miseries do not end with a single death experience; but they go 

through countless existences as Vaasanaa-fulfillment processes.) 
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वासनावि/थतो जीवो या�यु�सCयृ  शरUरकं क�पव�नतLं �यH�वा तव�3तर�मवाि/थतः।  

पन/तद�पु  सं�यCय गZछद3यद�प Vणात ्अ3यि/मि3वतत ेदेश ेकालेs3यि/म3Sच राघव।  

The Jeeva (the state of incorrect vision) being under the control of the Vaasanaas discards the body and 

moves away like the monkey jumping from one forest tree to the other; then he discards that also and goes 

to another in a second, in another completely different space-expanse in another time-mode, Raaghava. 

इतSचतेSच नीय3त ेजीवा वासनया /वया ,चरं तद�पजी�व3या ध�या�ू  धाiयेव बालकाः।वासनारCजव�लताु  जीणा�ः 

पव�तकjVषु ु जरय3�य4तदःखेनु  जी�वतं जीवजी�वकाः।जरठजरदपोढदःखभाराःु ु  पIरण4तजज�रजी�वताSच स�यः 

kदयज4नतवासनानव��याु ृ  नरकभरे जनतािSचरं पति3त। 
The Jeevas are dragged here and there by their own Vaasanaa, for long, like the children kidnapped by the 

evil selfish nurse-maid who drags the children through the rough roads of darkness not at all bothered about 

hurting them. She keeps them all tied up together in a dark cave of a mountain; and these wretched children 

hold on to each other for support and spend all their life crying and weeping in pain (till she kills them one 

by one). These Jeevas also holding on to other Jeevas for support, bound by the Vaasanaa rope, waste away 

inside the dark caves of ignorance in the mountain of delusion and live a very miserable life always; and 

they age away till the death blow strikes unexpectedly. These Jeevas going through the pain of aging and 

deteriorating, accumulate more and more pains in the form of attachments, losses, gains etc, and are 

shattered by moving through endless body existences with no fixed identities (like moving from one dream 

to another with different identities); they are pulled here and there by the Vaasanaas that keep rising in their 

minds afresh and fall into hell-like experiences for endless times. (This is the possible state of Reality of the 

incorrect vision. If this incorrect vision is changed into the right vision through Vichaara, then instantly all 

these dream-worlds vanish off as if nothing has happened.) 

 

वा�मीकLवाच 

Valmiki spoke 

 

इ�यHतव�यथु  मनौु  �दवसो जगाम सायंतनाय �वधयेऽ/त�मनो जगाम 

/नातुं सभा कतनम/करणाृ  जगाम SयामाVये र�वकरेण सहाजगाम ॥ 
 

When the Sage was speaking these words, the day ended; the sun (ina) set;  

the assembly saluted the Sages and went to complete the sacred bath for attending to evening rites;  

and as the night ended, they all returned along with the rays of the sun. 

 

व�स�टोवाच 
Vasishta spoke 

 

देहे जात ेन जातोs�स देहे न�टे न नSय�स �वमा�म3यकल@का�मा देह/तव न कSचन।  
If the body is born, you are not born. If the body dies, you do not die. 

(Some one or other Vaasanaa-field alone rises as a body experience.) 

You are in essence the pure taintless state of Reality. You do not have a body ever.  

(Destroy the Vaasanaas; and analyze the truth.) 

यः कhडबदर3यायोु  या घटाकाशसंि/थ4तः तOैकि/म3Vत ेVीणे 
व ेइ4त 7यथ�क�पना। 

�वना�श4न �वन�टेsि/म3देहे /वा ंि/थ4तमागत े �वनSयामी4त यः खेदU तं ,धग/�व3धचतेसम।् 
The hole does not perish if the plant perishes; another plant will rise there by the seeds. 

The space is not cut off by the pot; even if the pot breaks, nothing happens to the space. 

If one is destroyed, other also perishes is a meaningless concept. 

The body is inert and is made of elements like any other inert object. It gets produced and perishes like any 

other inert object. When the inert body perishes as befitting its nature and if a man cries with fear that he 

will also die by looking at other dead bodies (no one really knows death as an experience), then fie on that 

idiot who has no thinking ability at all and is blind to the obvious truths. 
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EMOTIONAL ATTACHMENT TO EACH OTHER AS BODIES 

याRशो रिSमरथयोः /नेहो
वेग�वविज�तः संब3ध/ताRशो देह,च��तिे3`यमखैिSचतःे।ु  

गततेरेतरापेVः सरःप@कामला?भसा ंयथा राघव स?ब3ध/तथा देहेि3`या�मनाम।् 

याRशोsTवा गताTवाना ं4नरा/थापIरदेवनः संयोगो �व�योगSच ताRशो देहदे�हनोः।  

The reins that pull the horses and the chariot are unconnected; and are not attached to each other in anyway 

with any bond of affection. The Chit is the chariot; and it is unconnected to the horses of senses and the 

reins of Vaasanaas. Raaghava! The mud of the lake and the clean water do not bother about each other and 

are unconnected; the dirt of the body also is not connected in any way to the taintless Aatman.  

The travelers from different places meet, stay together for some time and later go off to their own places 

and have no regrets or remorse about separation; so also, the body and the embodied one also have no 

connection actually. 

(Aatman the thinking state of being is not connected in anyway to the inert body which is incapable of any 

independent action by itself. When this is an obvious fact, what to say of the foolish people who are 

identified with their bodies and are attached to other bodies with a selfish affection? What are these bodies 

but some elements grouped together? Why people are moved by emotions like attachment, lust etc and 

develop dependency on these moving groups of elements that appear as stinking sacks filled with bones, 

flesh and blood?)  

यथा कि�पतवेताल�वकारभयभीतयः �मQयैव कि�पता एत ेतथा /नेहसखादयःु । 

भतप%चकसंू �पhडा`,चता जनताः पथकृ ्  एक/मादेव �वटपाि
व,चOा इव पbOकाःु ।  

का�टेतर�का�ठभारे कि3चद3य3न RSयते भत�पू hडतेरे देहे कि3चद3य3न RSयत।े 
(Eye produces just an image, the touch produces the solidity feeling in groups of elements, and these 

shapes are cognized as real entities, and on the basis of the genes, or liking, or benefit, a man gets attached 

to these bodies; and this very attachment (love towards family members, friends, Gurus, god-forms even) 

which is regarded as holy and sacred by him, results in pain only. This attachment is mind-concocted like 

the seeing of a ghost in emptiness, though no ghost exists in reality.) 

When a ghost is seen, one imagines its horrifying form, gets frightened, feels harassed and suffers; he 

suffers by his imagination only; so also, the affection and other joys that rise between the bodies are also 

imagined for that time only, when in contact within that tiny life-span.  

(What are the bodies but are dolls made of the same material?) 

All the people are just differently made by the joining of the same five elements in a heap, like various 

types dolls are made from the wood of the same tree. In a bundle of wooden sticks, the sticks do not look 

different from each other; similarly in the bodies made of elements, no differences are seen. 

(The differences are mind-made. The face-recognition also belongs to the brain only.) 

भतप%चक�वVोभनाशो�पादेषू  ुहे जनाः हषा�मष��वषादाना ंकं भव3तो वशं गताः।  

को नामा4तशयः पंसांु  /Oीना?3यपरनाि?न च पेलव ेभतसंघातेू  �ोJतजनपातवू त।्  

(There is emptiness only as the expanse of space filled with elements (or atoms) that keep on grouping 

again and again in various ways, which the mind recognizes as people and objects. These groups of 

elements dissipate and join again, and again dissipate. You call the dissipating group of elements as death 

and cry for the dead shape, and call the appearing of the new shape as birth and feel happy with the new 

grouping of elements. Are you out of your mind?) 

Hey people! When the five elements break up; perish or rise again, why do you helplessly fall into the 

states of happiness, irritation or sadness? 

(And what is this attraction towards the shapes shaped like women that makes you lose reason and perish 

in the fire of lust? The entire power and energy of youth state is wasted in seeking bodily pleasures only, 

and one ends up with an ailing weak body the rest of his life. Why do you waste the precious life-span like 

this? What an amazing thing it is, that men flying up (like moths with the wings of lust and attraction) fall 

into the worthless heap of elements (same as all the other objects made of elements) named as woman?  

सं4नवेशांशवै,चiयमGानामेव त�ठयेु  तCGाना ंतु यथाभतभतप%चकदश�ू ू नम।्   
Only the ignorant see the various shapes as different, get attracted to some, get repulsed by some, and feel 

happy in possessing these various shapes made of the same elements (like a child seeing differences in the 

dolls made of the same wood, and feeling happy with some, and throwing away some). 

For the Knowers, the shapes are just what they are; just an assemblage of elements. 
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(A Knower outwardly sees the differences in shapes, but inwardly he sees everything including his own 

body also as just groups of elements dancing on the emptiness-stage.) 

�मथः �शलापOकयोय�थैकोपलपOयोःु ु  िSल�टयोर�प नो राग/तथा ,च�तशरUरयोः।  
(Even if the source-material is the same, even then, why the attachment has to be there for you as an 

obsession for the shape only? If the same person to whom you are attached so much, gets bed-ridden and 

stinks with dirty liquids all over, can you maintain the same love and attachment? If the form that you 

cherished so much as wife or daughter or husband or son or father and mother changes into another shape, 

can you maintain the same love and attachment? Are you attached to the real person or just the shape? 

Can others also maintain the same affection for you if you by chance change your shape, or if you become 

an ailing dependent? 

A knower’s unattached love is more stable, because it is not dependent on the shape of the person.) 

When two statues are made of the same rock, they have no emotional attachment to each other. 

(Why brothers of the same mother have attachment to each other? If the genes change, can they maintain 

the same love and affection?  

A Knower is not a slave of genes but loves the entire world as a form of Brahman only.) 

Between two stone statues, made of the same rock even (like twin brothers born of the same mother), 

though joint together, there is no attachment for each other. 

Mind and body are also like the twin brothers born of the same ignorance. 

(Mind is the imagining power acting as the conscious entity, and the body is an imagined thing and is inert; 

both have no connection at all, though they both are the products of the same ignorance.) 

म�प?सांृ ु  याRशोs3यो3यमाशय: स@गमे भवे�ब*ीि3`या�ममनसांु  स@गमे ताRशोs/तु त।े 

ना3यो3य/नेहसंब3धभाजनं शैलपOकाःु  देहेि3`या�म�ाणाSच क/याO पIरदेवना।  

(The entire world is teeming with moving dolls made of mud only. Your body is also one among them. 

Observe all the bodies (images) including yours as inert shapes only, and do not react emotionally to any 

of them. Every image is a passing cloud for the eye, and not any permanent fixed object of the world.)  

Individual bodies are like mud dolls endowed with intellect, senses and mind (like robots), acting by the 

power of Aatman. When inert mechanical mud-dolls meet each other, what emotional reaction can be 

there? So also, you should also not inwardly react with ignorant based emotion when meeting others. 

The statues made of the same stone-material have no feeling of connection towards each other. 

The bodies sense the world through the senses, move by the power of wind, and are empowered by the 

presence of Aatman, and are unconnected to each other like the stone statues. What is there to grieve about 

when they disappear? (Are you crying for yourself or for the dead person; think and analyze.) 

इतSचतेSच जाता4न यथा संSलेषय3�यलं तर@गा/तणृजाला4न तथा भता4नू  देहRक्।  

संयCय3तेु  �वयCय3तेु  तणाृ 3यि]धजले यथा मHता3तःकलनंु  देहे भता3या�म4नू  व ैतथा।  

आ�मा ,च�ततया देहभता3याSलेू षयि3/थतः तणाृ 3याव�तव�ता3तकलनोि�सHतमि]धवृ ृ त।्  

Embodied one! The various plants like grasses and creepers are born in different places; but flow together 

as if one with each other in the flooding waves of the river. The bodies also are produced from various 

sources, yet flow in the world-journey as if joined together as one. What connection is there between them? 

Various plant-forms join together and separate out in the flooding ocean waters, without any agitation 

inside. The inert objects, the living people related and unrelated, the animals and birds that we see, also join 

together and flow for some time as one entwined mass in the ocean of Aatman; but separate again and go 

off in other paths of life.  

(Why cry about something which is connected to you for a short time only?) 

The Self remains joining together the body and the beings through the mind, like the ocean alone joins 

together various grasses and creepers and flows along with them taking a shape of the circular pattern 

around them; so also, Aatman, the essence of Reality alone joins together these bodies made of elements by 

taking a shape around them with the mind-made circular patterns (of life-stories, affection syndromes, 

attachments, attractions, repulsions etc). 

�बोधाZचे�यता ं�यH�वा nज�या�मा�मता ं/वयं /व/प3दवशतो वाIर �यH�वाZछ�व�मवाZछताम।्  

The Aatman which is deluded into believing itself as the limited form, awakens to the truth of Reality-state 

that is without divisions (like seeing the single stretch of undivided ocean), and itself discards the mind (of 

the form of agitations of delusions) and returns to its original quiet state, like the splashing wave of water 

discards its impure state of agitation and returns to the quiet state of the ocean by itself. 
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(Each Jeeva is like a wave rising up and falling down again and again by the pull and push of Vaasanaas.  

This process is never at an end. It is like an endless continuum of dreams where the Jeeva dons different 

identities of man, woman, insect, worm, animal, tree or stone or whatever as per its state of  ignorance, 

When through Vichaara, it wakes up to the truth, then it reverts back to the quiet state of the self, never to 

rise as the wave once again. It never can dream again. It is always the ocean. 

The dreams may continue for others; but not for the Knower who is awake always.) 

ततो �विSल�ठभतौघोू  देहं सं�4त पSय4त वाय/क3धगतोु  ज3तव�सधामhडलंु ु  यथा।  

पथृPभतू गणं R�oवा देहातीतो भव�यजः परं �काशमाया4त सय�काि3तIरवाह4नू ।  

जाना�यथा�मना�मानं मानमेयामयोि3झतं मHतु Vीबतयेवा3तः /वा ंसं�वदमन/मरु न।्  

(How does he view his body after waking up to the truth?) 

At the time of awakening, the Knower sees his body (as worthless and unconnected), as a collection of 

elements not joined to the self; like seeing the earth-surface far below from a vehicle travelling high up in 

the sky. He as the unborn Aatman, the awareness power of Reality transcends the body level completely by 

observing the body to be just a separated group of elements appearing in some shape as different from other 

groups of elements moving about as other bodies. He is like the bright sunlight shining in the day-time 

where no darkness of delusion can exist ever. 

Like a drunkard woken up from stupor, he knows his forgotten self-state by himself through Vichaara, as 

not made of a body that occupies some space and time measure. 

आ�मैव /प3दत े�वSव ंव/तजातैIरवो�दतंु  तर@गकणक�लोलैरन3ता?]व?बधा�ववु ।  
The endless expanse of the ocean with its nature of quivering waters stays as the countless waves splashing 

all over it; the awareness  state of Reality (Aatman) alone stays as the quivering state of the perceived 

phenomenon as if rising with multifarious objects. 

एवं�ायमहाबोधा वीतरागा गतैनसः जीव3मHताSचर3तीहु  महास��वपदं गताः।यथा चरि3त �व�वधैम�dणर�नैः  

महोम�य: 4नर/तवासनािSच�त7यवहारै/तथो�तमाः।न कलका�टैज�ल,धन�ू  रजो�भन�भ/थलं न ?लाय4त 

4नजैलqक7यवहारैIरहा�मवान।गतैरEयागतैः्  /वZछैSचपलैम��लनैज�डःै न रागो नांबधे
वषोु N  भोगैSचा,धगता�मनः। 

य3मनोमननं कि3च�समrं जग4त ि/थतं तZचे�यो3मख,च�त�व�वलासो�लसनंु  �वदः।ु    

Such men of great awakening do not get attracted by anything; they are sinless. (Sin is the ignorance of the 

self.) These men wander here in the life-stories of the ignorant, liberated and awake to the truth of Reality.   

(Their minds are just the perceiving tools and are not made of wants and agitations, as in the ignorant.) 

These excellent men of knowledge move about in the world with minds bereft of all Vaasanaas, and are not 

affected by the presence or absence of riches or prosperities, like the huge waves carrying precious gems 

are not affected by the presence or absence of gems.  

The ocean is not dirtied by the wood pieces that lie on the shores; the sky is not dirtied by the dust that fills 

it; the Knower of self is not tainted by the actions that he is engaged in the world. 

The Ocean neither is attracted nor repulsed by the waters which are gone or which have come already, 

whether they are clean, or moving, or dirty; a man who knows his self is not attracted or repulsed by any 

experience that the life presents him with, or by what has been experienced in the past. The Knowers are 

well-aware that whatever mind-agitation is there in the entire world is just an expression of its nature to 

move towards the perceived world only. 

यदहं यZच भता�दू  कालbOतयभा�व य�RSयदश�नसंब3ध�व/तारै/ति
वज?ृभत।े  

य^ृSयं तदस�स
वा Rि�टमेकामपा,�तंु  अ3य��वलेपकं त/मा*ष�शोकRशौ कतःु ।  

अस�यमेवास�यं �ह स�यं स�यं सदेव �ह स�यास�यमसि
व�* तदथB कं नु मWय�सु ।  

All this, the conception of the ‘I’ as related to the world, the multifarious types of beings, and all that which 

get understood as happening in the three modes of time, are all nothing but the shine of the various possible 

states of perceptions rising as the seer-seen phenomena. All the perceptions can be reduced to the states of 

seer and seen only, which appear as so many objects and events as conceived by the mind.  

The ‘seen’ can be real or unreal, but is surely dependent on the seeing capacity only; the ‘seer’ on the other 

hand is untainted by any seen, and is always the same. The inert state of seen also does not carry any joy or 

sorrow, nor the seer as such. Therefore, where is the question of joy or sorrow as attached to any of them? 

That which is dependent on the mind’s perception cannot be real. Therefore the world that gets seen as the 

‘I’ and the seen, cannot be considered as true.  
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The experience is real only when experienced, for that moment, for that mind.  It is a proven fact that the 

untrue is always untrue; and the true is always true; they cannot become otherwise. There cannot be 

anything that is true and untrue both; such a thing can be untrue only. When the entire world is a play of the 

mind only and is not really real, then why are you attached to it like this through delusion? 
असंयPदश�नं �यH�वा संयHपSय सलोचनु  न Hव,च3मWय4तु  �ौढ: संयPदश�नवा4नह।  

Hey Rama of beautiful eyes (that shine as the vision of intelligence)! Discard the incorrect vision and see 

everything in its true form. A mature person who is endowed with the vision of truth never ever gets 

deluded here. 

RSयदश�नसंब3ध�व/तारै/ति
वज?ृभत।े RSयदश�नसंब3धे य�सखंु  पारमाि�मकं अनभ4तमयंु ू  त/मा�सारं fWमे4त 

कQयत।ेRSयदश�नसंब3धे सखसं�वदन�तमाु ु  ददा�यGाय संसारं Gाय मोV ंसदोदयम।्RSयदश�नसंब3धसुखं  

आ�मवप�व�दःु ु  त^ृSयव�लतं ब3ध/त3मHतंु  मिHतLZयतेु ।RSयदश�नसंब3धसखसं�वदनामयाु  Vया4तशयमHताु  

च�ेत3मिHतःु  सोZयत ेबधैःु ।RSयदश�नसंब3धे यानभ4तःु ू  /वगोचरा RSयदश�न4नम�Hताु  तामालं]य भवाभवः।        

सौषुsती Rि�टरेषा �ह या�येव ंसं�काशत े एव ंच या4त तय��वमेवंु  मिHतु Iर4त /मताृ ।  

Reality shines forth always as the countless possible states of perceptions and exists as the endless seer-

seen states only.  The joy that is found in the perceived world as connected to the seer and seen states is 

actually the blissful state of Brahman only that gets experienced as joy. (Every time your agitation stops by 

the desire fulfillment, the quietness that is experienced free of any agitation is the state of the self.) 
This essence alone is known as Brahman.  

(Brahman is like a state where one blindfolds oneself in play and tries to find oneself again, since there is 

no one else as the other. This play alone is the world that is experienced as the countless possible states of 

seer and seen.) 

The joy that is experienced as connected to the seer-seen state is actually the blissful agitation-less state of 

Reality only, and is the most excellent; yet the ignorant man believes that the joy he experiences belongs to 

the objects of the world, and so gets trapped in the changing sense patterns of the world, and is bound.  

(His peaceful state resulting from one desire-fulfillment instantly vanishes off by the rise of another desire, 

and he runs after another object immediately. His mind is always filled with fresh agitations of wants. He 

gets only a minuscule experience of bliss, for a short span of time when his desire get fulfilled; and he does 

not really know where that bliss actually rises from.)  

For a Knower of the self who is free of all wants as connected to the seer-seen states, the blissful state of 

quietness is unbroken, and he stays liberated. 

The Knowers of the self experience the same unbroken bliss when experiencing the perceived world also 

(since the bliss is not blocked by the agitation of wants). 

Bondage is when you are held by the perceived. (You are a slave to the perceived, because you see reality 

in it.) Liberation is when you are unaffected by the perceived (because of knowing its unreal nature). 

If the joy that is experienced in the perceived world is free of agitations and is unbroken without the 

disturbance of wants, then that state is defined as liberation by the wise. 

If that very joy that is experienced in the seer-seen states of perception, is experienced as self-emanating 

(and as not coming from objects and people), and is always experienced even when the seen is absent (by 

understanding the seen as unreal), then it is the quiescent state of the self.   

Be stabilized in that state and be free of the clutches of the perceived world. 

This vision of truth alone is known as the deep sleep state (Sushupti) of the Knower, and it shines as the 

quiescent bliss that is unbroken, and that alone is said to be the Turyaa state, and that alone is termed as 

liberation. 
WHAT IS THE SELF ACTUALLY? 

RSयदश�नमHतायांु  यHतायांु  परया ,धया  RSयदश�नसंब3धसं�वद/या ंतु राघव  ना�मा /थलोू  न चैवाणुन� 

��यVो न चेतरः न चतेनो न च जडो न चैवास3न स3मयः नाहं ना3यो न चैवैको नानेको नाsयनेकवान ्

नाEयाश/थो न दर/थोू  नैवाि/त न च  नाि/त च न �ाsयो ना4त चा�ाsयो न वा सवq न सव�गः न पदाथq 

नापदाथq न प%चा�मा न प%च च। य�ददं RSयता ं�ाsतं मनःष�टेि3`या/पदं तदतीतं पदं य�/या�त3न 

कि3चदेवेह त�यथाभत�मदंू  संयPG/य संपSयतो जगत।्  
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Raaghava! When there is freedom from the trap of the seer and seen, and there is the abstract vision of the 

truth always, and when one is in the continuous joy of the self itself even when amidst the seer and seen, 

what is the self-knowledge like, what is experienced as the self? 

That self, the essence of existence is not experienced as a physical body; not as any subtle body; not 

directly experienced like an object of senses; not experienced as inferred knowledge (indirect perception); 

not as a conscious entity reacting to an outside world; not as an inert object which cannot know about the 

world; not as some non-existence or as some existence newly risen, not as any ‘I’ ego endowed with 

excellent qualities as a Brahman entity; not as any other entity imagined as the self; not as one or many, and 

not also as possessing many as its manifestation; not as very near (as the closest object of knowledge, like a 

body); not as a far away thing that has to be experienced somewhere else away from where you are (like a 

heaven or hell); not as some object that has come into presence suddenly, not also as an object that was  

absent till now; not as gained as something that was not there; not also as not gained (for it has been 

achieved through Vichaara); not as everything (since everything has no place there as anything); not 

pervading all (since the idiot mind is not there to see the division of objects as real); not as some object that 

can be referred to with some sound-modification (as a definition or name or term); not also something 

which is meaningless (since it is explained in the Upanishads through words); not as made of elements, not 

the elements also.  

What you see as the world is what is grasped by the senses and conceived by the mind. 

That supreme state of self is not grasped by the senses or conceived by the mind, and is something that 

transcends all these sense-created experiences. It cannot be imagined as anything that is experienced as the 

world, for the Knower of the Truth who sees the world as it is (as a continuous flow of information or 

Bodha to which you have to react appropriately, well knowing its unreal nature). 

सव�मा�ममयं �वSव ंना/�यना�ममयं Hव,च�का�ठ3य`वण/प3दखावकाशावलोकनैः।आ�मैव सवB सवषN ु 

भवाय�4नलखािPनष।स�तैवाि/तू ु  न व/तनांू  या या राम ,चता �वना 7य4तIरHतं ततोऽ/मी4त �व�* �ो3म�तजि�पतम।् 
The entire world is Aatman.  

(Aatman is the knowing nature of Reality.  Reality is some state which exists as any possible state of any 

seer-seen perception. Aatman, the knowing nature, as the many mind-entities exists as all the seer and seen 

perceptions. Therefore the entire perceived world is Aatman only, the nature of Reality to know something 

other than itself. When the Reality knows itself, then there is no more any world that is experienced as real. 

Therefore, whatever you see at every moment is a newly arisen seer-seen state only, which is the nature of 

Aatman.)  There is nothing there that is not the Aatman.  

(What can exist if you are not aware of it as a perceived thing?) 

Aatman alone stays as all by the knowing of the hollow space which can contain any object hard or soft or 

moving or not moving. 

Aatman alone is all, and is in all the elements appearing as the earth, water, air, space and fire (since it 

knows the objects as made of these elements). 

The objects are existent because the Aatman knows them as existing. 

(Each possible state of Reality exists as the perceived, and that is seen as really existing.) 

Whatever reality is felt in the objects is because of the Aatman knowing them as real. 

Rama! Nothing can be outside of the knowing state. 

To say that ‘I exist without knowing myself’ (or to say that the object exists abut I do not know it) is the 

prattle of the insane. 

एको जगि3त सकला4न सम/तकालक�प[मा3तरगता4न गतागता4न आ�मैव नेतरकलाकलनाि/त का,चत ्

इ�थंम4तभ�व तया4तगतो महा�मन।् 
Hey noble one! There is only the single state of Reality that can exist as any perceived state of the seer-seen 

of any world; and that nature is referred to by the term Aatman, the Knowing nature that forms the essence 

of all the known objects; and the world is nothing but a collection of known objects only, as conceived by 

each mind as per its tainted or pure state. And every object when known as an object is known only as 

connected to past and future time modes also, and as existing in some particular measured place. 

Whatever exists as any perceived phenomenon of any world of any character known by any mind of any 

world, whether it belongs to the past as memories, or to the present as getting conceived, or to the future as 

imagination is Aatman only because it gets known as an object of knowledge. There is nothing else other 

than this. Transcend the state of the seer-seen world, and always stay as the self which knows itself only. 

See the self-state alone as the world; then the world will be seen as only Bodha, the essence of Aatman. 
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एवं�वचारया R�oया 
वैत�यागेन राघव /वभावः �ाsयत ेतCGै/तCGैिSच3तामdणय�था।  
Raaghava! By getting established in this knowledge of the self through Vichaara, and by renouncing the 

duality seen as real in the objects, the Knowers of the Reality stay as the nature of knowing only. 

(The ignorant also ‘know’ because Aatman is the essence of all knowing creatures; but their knowledge is 

incorrect. The Knower has the right knowledge and knows the world as it is, as the essence of Reality only. 

For example, when you know all the objects in the room, you stay as the total knowledge essence of that 

room and its objects; and are undivided. You know the objects and know also that they have to be seen as 

divided. Knowledge of division forms the basis of the world-perception. 

A Knower also sees the world like all the others; but knows that he is the essence of whatever is known. 

There is no duality here. 

Your room with its objects stays undivided in you, their Aatman. 

So it is with the entire world. 

Whatever is seen by you is in you only as you, and stays undivided in you.) 

Those who are expertized in the knowledge of gems can easily detect a ChintaaMani hidden inside the heap 

of ordinary gems. Those who are adept in Vichaara will see the self-essence only in the huge heap of 

objects seen by the mind. 
THE ABSTRACT VISION OF THE SELF 

अथेमामपरा ंRि�टं शणुृ रामानया यथा RSय/या�मानमचल ंभ�व�य�स च �द7यRक्।अहं खमहमा�द�यो 

�दशोsहमहमsयधः अहं दै�या अहं देवा लोकाSचाहमहं महः अहं तमोsहम5ाdण भःू  सम`ा�दकंु  �वहं रजो 

वायरथािPनSचु  जग�सव��मदं �वहं जग�Oयेsहं सव�O य आ�मैव कलाि/थतः कोsहं कम3य^ेहा�द 

ि
व�वमेक/य कtRशं इ4त 4नSचयवान3तभ�तमा�मतयाू  जगत ्पSय हष��वषादाEया ंनावशः पIरभयसेू । 
(Analyze the self which shines as the known state of the world.) 

Listen to this Supreme instruction Rama, by which you will realize the state of the self and have the divine 

vision (of the abstract truth that is concealed behind these mind-perceptions.) 

(Self cannot say ‘I’. It does not have a mind to conceive, nor is it an imagined entity based on a form and 

name. Anyhow, you can withdraw into the self state by knowing the ‘I’ as the inner essence of Reality. 

So start with what you see as the world. 

First in the list is the sky and then comes the sun. 

Space is there because you know it as space, the emptiness which can hold the things. 

Space is inside you as a known object only. 

The entire expanse of space is in you as an idea or concept, or as a known object. 

You know it as the empty sky, and so it is there for you as the empty sky. 

So also, you know the sun as a burning mass of fire; and the sun stays within you as your knowledge of the 

sun, but does not burn you. 

So it is with all the objects. 

Everything living or inert is inside you as their knowledge. 

You are the essence in all, because you are in them as their knower. 

This ‘I’ is not the ego (seer attached to the seen); but is the knowing state only. 

Stay as the knowing state only, and know that all objects seen by the mind are inside you as knowledge. 

You are the Brahman-reality which has expanded as a world through a tiny mind-hole.) 

I am the sky. I am the Sun. I am all the quarters. I am below also. I am the Diti’s sons. I am the Devas. I am 

all the fourteen worlds of Brahmaa. I am the shine of all luminous objects. I am the darkness. I am the 

clouds. I am the ocean, rivers, lakes etc. I am the dust that fills the earth. I am the wind that fills the sky. 

I am also the fire that exists as heat in the objects. I am this entire world. I am everywhere in all the three 

worlds. I am the self (essence) of all. 

If all these are not there also, I will stay as myself as a knowing state of myself.  

Who am I? What is this other thing that exists as if outside of me, starting from the body-sensation? 

If I alone am, then how can the second be there? 

(I stay as the essence of all; everything exists as my essence. I alone am.) 

Ascertained within in this manner, see the entire world of perception as the self only. 

You will not be humiliated by the happiness and sadness like a slave in chains. 

(Do not see the perceived as a second reality and become its slave. 

The mind-conceived world is inside you the Aatman; whatever you experience is some possible state of 

reality which is seen by you the Aatman, through a mind-screen.) 
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त3मयेsि/मि3कल जग�यdखले संि/थतsेनघ कमा�मीयं परं कं /या�कमलेVण कQयताम।् 

कं तCG7य4तरेकेण �व
यत ेयदपागतंु  हष�मेतु �वषादं वा �वषादे Gो जग3मयः। 
Hey Taintless one! Hey Lotus eyed Rama! When the entire world is made of Bodha-essence only as 

Aatman, then what is to be considered as one’s own, and what belongs to the other, tell me! 

Whatever is experienced as joy or sadness, can they exist independent of their knower? 

One who knows the sorrow as existing inside the objects (by their presence or absence) is not a conscious 

entity at all, but is an inert object belonging to the inert world only.  

अहंकारRशावेत ेसाि�वके 
वऽे4त4नम�ले त��वGाना��वततेN  मोVदे पारमा,थ�के। 
(Two types of contemplations are suggested here to reach this state.) 
These two types of Ahamkaara-visions (‘I’ ness) are Saatvic in nature and are extremely pure. 

(Practicing this Ahamkaara will destroy the false Ahamkaara you are holding on to. 

It is like a thorn getting removed by another thorn, or fire getting subdued by another fire.) 

They help in developing the knowledge of the self, and bestow liberation from the ignorant ego; and they 

lead to the highest state of excellent knowledge. 

परोsणु: सकलातीत<पोsहं च�ेयहंक4तःृ  �थमा सव�मेवाह�म�य3योHता रघ
वहू ।  

अहंकारRग3या तु ततीयाृ  �व
यत ेअनघ देहोऽ�म4त ता ं�व�* दःखायैवु  न शा3तये। 

अथ चैत�Oयम�प �यH�वा सकल�स*ये यZछेष ंतदपाल?]यु  4त�टाव�ट]धत�परः।  

(Withdraw into yourself and see only the subtle state of quietness of the self; or see the entire world as the 

self. Or, suffer holding on to the mind-invented ego that is based on the name and form.)  

I am subtle. I transcend all; this Ahamkaara is the first one.  

I am everything; this is the next one Rama! 

Hey Anagha! There is still another type of Ahamkaara which says ‘I am the body’. Such an Ahamkaara 

leads only to suffering and not to a peaceful state for sure. 

Or why bother have to have an ‘I’ concept at all? Discard all these three types of Ahmakaaras which need 

to be practiced as words and meanings; and stay as the left over state without any ‘I’ at all; and remain 

unshaken and undisturbed by any thought of anything as the ‘I’. That will surely lead you to excellent state. 

सवा�तीत<पोs�प सव�स�ता4तगोs�प च अस�तापIरतजगद/�येवा�माू  �काशकः।  

Aatman transcends all by its untainted changeless state of pure awareness and surpasses all by being more 

real; yet is the revealer of the world which is made of unreal only. 

/वानभु ू�यैव पSयाशु स एवा�स सदो�दतः साशयं kदयrि3थं �यज त��व�वदा?वर।  
You must experience this self as your personal experience only, and not as any object that can be 

commonly seen by all. Your existence can be known only to you; for you exist as that very self. 

You always are there as yourself; you must be aware of it for sure. Hey best of Knowers! Get rid of the 

knot that ties your mind with the Vaasanaa of experiencing the body as the self. 

ना�मा/�यनमयाु  राम न चाsतवचना�दना सव�दा सव�था सवB च ��यVोsनभ4ततःु ू ।  

You cannot find this self by the method of inference Rama, or by listening to a Guru or reading about it in 

texts, since self is something which you know always as a direct experience. 

(Self need not be remembered also; since it is not memory-based like the ego-concept.) 

य�ददं /पश�नं /प3दं कि3च
य�सं�वदा
य�प त�सव�मा�मा भगवा3RSयदश�नविज�तः।  

The constant agitation within is Praana the power of movement, and it vibrates as the mind-fluctuations, 

and the world appears with all it movements as sensed by the senses. Whatever is here as any contact of the 

world through the senses, and whatever rises within as the agitation of want, whatever is cognized as 

anything whatsoever, everything is the Aatman, the Supreme Lord endowed with the power of knowing, 

and it exists without the seen and the seeing. 

(Self is the seer which sees all as the seen. Seen needs the seer; but the seer can exist without the seen. 

When the seen is absent (being non-existent), seer alone is left back. That is you, the real self.) 

न स3नास3नसौ देवो नाणुना��प महानसौ नाsयेतयोR�शोम�Tयं स एवेदं च सव�तः।  
This self-state shines by itself; it is not existent like a physical object existing in a space-time frame; it is 

not non-existent also since it alone exists in reality. It is not some tiniest thing which is immeasurable, nor 

is it some huge thing which contains all the worlds. It is not something which is in-between these states 

also. Whatever is there, it is that alone. 
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स एव चैव ंवद4त स च वHतुं न यCयतेु  न तद3य�ददं तात पSया�मानमनामयम।् 

ना�मायमयमsया�मा संGाभेद इ4त /वयं तनैेव सव�गतया शH�या /वा�म4न कि�पतः। 
The self-state (as the state of Reality) alone appears as all the sounds of speech that divide the world as the 

modification of sounds referring to divided shapes. The self, the power of awareness which is the source of 

all these words cannot be described by these words which can refer only to the divided shapes. 

(Aatman is undivided; how can it be described through words which denote division only?) 

That is not different from this.  

Through the knowledge eyes, see the undivided unaffected self only through all these sounds and divisions. 

(There is nothing called sound in the outside world. Sound is just an experience, a code used by the brain, a 

sense experience that belongs to the mind. Mind alone produces the sound effect inside the head. 

These sounds are modified in various ways and appear as if with meaning. 

Awareness is aware of these sounds too. Sound is an inert experience. 

You cannot describe the state of the self through these sound-words which refer to the divided world of 

shapes and images. Practice the art of experiencing the silence of the self state as the noise-awareness 

also. The silence of the self is not the silence of the sound; but it is the silence of the delusion of division.) 

The same self-state with its power to exist as any possible state of perception, imagines (conceives) the 

possible state of delusion, and thinks that the other body is not the self and this body alone is the self; and 

later invents various sound-modifications as names to the divided shapes of people and objects. 
THE EIGHT FOLD CITY- PURYASHTAKA 

(The eight-fold city refers to the combination of the five knowledge senses, mind, intellect and ego, which 

exist as if inside a physical form, though the physical form is a picture conceived by the mind only.) 

संि/थतः स �ह सव�O bOष ुकालेषु भा/वरः सuम�वा�समह��वाZचू ु  केवल ंन �वभा7यत।े 

स�/वन3तपदाथषN ु जीव�वेना�भbब?ब4त आ�मा पय��टु कादशN /वभाववशतः /वतः। 
(Why one cannot know his true self though it is his own self?) 

Self is well-established everywhere in all the three times without division and shines forth as the 

awareness-expanse. Because it is so subtle and abstract and not like any other object that can be sensed by 

the mind, a man identifies the self with the closest perceived object, the body. 

(Countless objects are produced by the combined function of the mind and senses; senses produce 

unconnected information and the mind connects them all and makes up imagined stories out of those 

connections. Objects and stories rise up as per the Vaasanaa-agitations.) 

When countless objects come into existence, the self state (Aatman) reflects in the mirror of this city of 

eight halls (Puryashtaka) as a Jeeva-state which experiences them. 

(Why?) It is the nature of Reality to exist as countless Jeeva states of perceptions. 

(Reality can exist as any perception. What you are experiencing as a Jeeva is one such possible state of 

Reality. Your whole life-experience as a Jeeva is Brahman existing as you and your world. 

Where else can you find him as separate from your own self? Move away from the mirror (through 

Vichaara), and you shine as your true self. Look at yourself through the body-mirror; you will end up 

seeing countless objects and people as the perceived-field of your Jeeva state.) 

पय��टकोदयादेवु  /वयमा�मानभयतेु ू  सव�दा सव�सं/थः खे घना/प3दा�दवा4नलः। 

,चदा�मा सव�गो 7यापी न किZच3नाम संि/थतः य
व�सव�पदाथा�ना ंस�ता त
व3महेSवरः। 
The air fills the sky all over; but is experienced only when it wildly moves. 

Aatman also experiences itself through the rise of the eightfold city-concept, though it is all pervading and 

is in all. (Space also permeates everything, though no one is consciously aware of it. We can be aware of 

the space existence, only when objects exist inside it. Aatman permeates space also and is aware of itself 

through the rise of the limited state of the eightfold city which acts like a mirror.) 

When you look at the objects, your mind permeates them; mind is empowered by Aatman, the awareness 

state; therefore Aatman alone permeates all; but is not confined inside a body-structure as believed to be. 

(Body and the world are contained inside the mind, and mind is contained inside the Aatman; Aatman is 

not contained in any space or time frame. 

Aakaasha (material space-expanse) is inside the Chittaakaasha (mind-expanse); Chittaakaasha is inside 

the Chidaakaasha (awareness expanse); and Chidaakaasha exists without the Chittaakaasha and the 

Aakaasha.) 
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The very existence of the objects is because of the awareness that reveals them. This awareness alone is the 

greatest ruler of all (and not the ordinary Shiva with a limited body-structure). 

स4त पय��टकेु  ति/म%जीवः/फर4तु  नोपले स4त वाया�वव रजः स4त दUप इवेVणम।् 
Only if the body-conception is there (as a combination of senses, mind and intellect and ego) in the form of 

the eight-fold city, then the idea of a Jeeva living a life-story comes into existence (like a ghost story), and 

not in a rock (which is not a combination of senses, mind and intellect and ego). 

(If the identity with the body-concept is gone, how can there be any story of life at all? 

What story can be there for a non-existent ghost?) 

If the wind is there, dust rises; if the light is there, sight of objects rises. 

इयं पय��टकेु  /वेZछा /वा�म3येवा�म4न ि/थत ेस4त /फर�यEय�दतेु ु  भाना�वव जनैषणा। 

य�द सयू N ि/थत े7योि?न ताRशो,चतसंि/थ4तः नSय4त 7यवहारोऽयं भा/करे ति�कमागतम।् 

य
या�म4न ि/थत ेदेव ेत�स�ता ल]धसंि/थ4तः देहो नाशमपाया4तु  ति�कं न�ट�महा�मनः। 
The very rise of the sun gives rise to the various activities of people. 

The reality state exists in its own awareness, the love for itself, absorbed in itself. 

By the rise of the concept of the eight-fold city as one of its possible states, the self-love exists as the love 

for the body and its connected world, like loving the image seen in the mirror.  

(When the mirror breaks through Vichaara, the same self-love exists as the realized state of a Knower. 

Knower is the Reality in its pure state of self-love.) 

When the sun is present in the empty sky the world-activities suitable to the day rise by themselves. 

When the eightfold city is present as the delusion state, then the various states of delusion rise by 

themselves, with the body as the self (like one standing in front of the mirror moves his body in various 

ways and enjoys the looks of the image produced in the mirror.) If these activities are not there also (as at 

the vision of truth), then in what way does the sun get affected?  

Because of the presence of the Supreme state of Reality which reveals all the perception states, there rises 

the false reality of obtaining something as another. If the body perishes, what harm is there for the self?  

(Man is not the image seen in the mirror; if the mirror and the image are destroyed, what harm can happen 

to the man?) 

न जायत ेन �vयत ेनाद�त ेना�भवा%छ4त न मHतोु  न च ब*ोऽयमा�मा सव�/य सव�दा। 
(Self-state is not the body; if the body is destroyed, the self-state continues with a fixed identity of a 

Knower’s pure mind. One does not cease to exist by the death of the body; but gets an eternal continuance 

of one’s existence as the pure state of existence. 

Dream characters have no permanency of identity; they are produced by the dream only. 

Those who wake up to the truth can create any dream as they like, or be out of the dreams also; but never 

do they cease to exist. They exist as just another possible state of the countless possible states of 

perception. Perception can never be destroyed since it is how the Reality state exists. 

Ignorance of truth tosses you into the endless torrent of dreams, where you never are the same. 

Knowledge of truth puts a stop to this torrent, and makes you a fixed character in the Reality state, where 

the body identity, body connected people, body connected objects have no entrance whatsoever. 

Therefore, dispassion is very very necessary for the realization of truth.) 

Self-state is not born anew (when you realize the truth.)  

(You are always that only; but do not know it because of the blockage of the eight-fold city.) 

Self-state does not perish also. (Real can never cease to exist.) 

Self-state does not absorb anything (of the world). It does not need anything else to complete it also. It is 

not bound by the presence or absence of the perception, nor does it needs to be freed from the perception.  

(No need to run away from the perception as if it is a sin attached to you. Just know that you as a body are 

a concept, and are non-existent except as a memory stored in the mind. Be the witness-awareness only and 

see the entire state of seer and seen as Brahman the shine of knowledge (Bodha). 

This state never ceases to be, and death of the body has no effect on it.) 

This Aatman is always there as the perceived states of all. 

आ�मा�बोधाEय�दताु  4नरा�म3या�मता ंगता सप�रCज5माकाराु  5ाि3तद�ःखायु  केवलम।् 
(Knowing is its very nature; it exists as knowing the wrong self or knowing the right self; you can chose 

whatever you want to know the self as.)  
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Aatman when rises as tainted by ignorance (because of the belief in the reality of the eight-fold city) has the 

false ascertainment of the self in the non-self. This is similar to the delusion of seeing a snake in the rope, 

and gives rise to untold suffering only (like the fear rising in the presence of the snake).  

अना�द�वाZच जातोऽयमजात�वा3न नSय4त आ�मा�म7य4तIरHतं तु ना�भवा%छ�यसंभवात।् 

�दHHला
यनवZछेदा3न ब*ोऽयं कदाचन ब3धाभाव ेHव मिHतःु  /यादमोV/तने संि/थतः। 
It is not born anew at the time of realization because it is beginningless (since beginning and end are also 

concepts belonging to the mind only). Since it is never born it can never die also. 

This self-state does not need any other thing to make it complete, since it is not possible at all (since 

anything that is there as the other is a delusion state rising the non-self identification only). 

Since this state is not broken by the direction and space lines, it is not bound to any place and does not exist 

in any time. When it is not bound at all, what is the meaning of wanting to get liberated? 

It stays without the need of liberation only. (Wanting the liberation itself creates a blockage to the self-

state; and one forever stays as that want only and feels wretched always.) 

एव ंगण�व�श�टोऽयमा�माु  सव�/य राघव अ�वचारवशा3मढोू  लोकोऽयं पIररो�द4त। 

स?यगालोकताशेषपवा�परजग�[मःू  मा शोकं गZछ समतेु  मौcयqपगतलोकवत।् 


व ेएव कलने �यH�वा मोVब3धाि�मके यथा �वदषाु  7यवहत�7यं य3Oणेवा�ममौ4नना।  

Raaghava! In this manner, the self-state has been explained as to what it is and how it is, for every Jeeva-

state. People do not engage in Vichaara, and lament foolishly about their wretched states. 

Clearly analyze all the ways of the world fully, get out of your sorrowful state of not realizing the self, and 

be like those who have got rid of their foolishness (of searching for the self elsewhere). 

Getting rid of both the notions of bondage and liberation, the wise man should remain silent as the Self, as 

if supervising a water-wheel doing its work. 

(You know that you are already there; you need not search for it elsewhere.  

But you believe firmly that you are the body. 

If this wrong thinking is removed through Vichaara, you stay as yourself, cured of your insanity.  

This much only you have to do; not even the slightest agitation as that of a crushing a jasmine petal also 

should be there. Just ‘be’ the self; and the stories made by the mind of the family and bondage that bind 

you vanish off like the ghost stories vanishing off, when the ghost is known to be non-existent.) 

न मोVो नभसः प�टेृ  न पाताले न भतलेू  मोVो �ह चतेो �वमल ंस?यPGान�वबो,धतम।्  
(You cannot reach a state of emptiness and stay as some formless deity where all perceptions are absent 

and you are all alone. That is not the Moksha that needs to be achieved.) 

The liberation-state cannot be attained far above in the sky, or in the netherworld or in the earth! 

(All the worlds are the perceived states of the mind only.) 

Liberation is just the taintless state of the mind which rises by the right knowledge of Reality. 

(Perception can never be absent or vanish off when you attain Moksha. 

Reality cannot be attained as a state of emptiness. 

Perception is its essence; its very nature. 

Know the Reality as it is with the understanding of the abstract truth; you are out of the death-dream. 

See the bracelet, or see the gold. 

Seeing the bracelet is foolishness; and seeing the gold is wisdom. 

Be wise and conquer the foolishness.) 

सकलाशा/वसंसHतया य�/वयं चतेसः Vयः स मोVना?ना क,थत/त��वGैरा�मद�श��भः।  

By the rise of this abstract vision of truth, dispassion of the excellent sort rises as one’s own nature. And 

the mind in the form of Vaasanaa agitations stays dead, and acts as a perceiving tool only, like an obedient 

servant. This alone is known as Moksha by those who have attained the realization of the truth, and who 

stay always as the self-state only. 

(Perception-destruction is not the goal of Moksha. 

You do not have to escape from the perceived world and enter inside some Nirvikalpa Brahman seated 

elsewhere like a super-powered deity; and die off like a moth entering a fire. 

Reality state can stay as the perceived only always. 

Perceived also has no beginning or end. 

It just is there as the nature of Reality. 
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Either you exist as the identity-less bundle of Vaasanaa processes and go through the crushing machines of 

birth and death non-stop, or realize the Reality state through Vichaara, and be the fixed identity attached to 

a pure mind. For this, you have to know the unreal nature of the world and the family and the objects, and 

have complete dispassion where you burn your identity also that is one with the eight-fold city. 

Kill the false ‘I’ and stay always as the real ‘I’. This is Mukti.) 

याव��बोधो �वमलो नो�दत/तावदेव सः मौcया�^ीनतया राम भH�या मोVोs�भवा%चत।े  

Rama! If this awakening state has not risen, then a man will keep striving devotedly for some other Moksha 

to be reached elsewhere because of his foolishness (the confusion rising from the study of too many texts 

about Nirvikalpa Brahman, Savikalpa Brahman etc ), and wretchedness (of wanting to run away from the 

perceived).  (He will exist as a Vaasanaa for Moksha only, and keep chasing the self elsewhere, though he 

is the very self he is trying to understand. Wrong understanding of the self is bondage; right understanding 

of the self is Moksha. Self need not be reached outside of the self.) 

परं �बोधमासा
य ,च�त े,च�त��वता ंगत ेदश मोVा न वा3Zwय3त ेकमतैकोु  �ह मोVकः।  

अयं मोV/�वयं ब3धः पेलवा ंकलना�म4त पIर�यCय महा�यागी स �वमेव भवाभव।  

When one attains the Supreme awakening where he will never be asleep in any dream again, and when his 

mind has reverted back to the state of the self (without its identity with the Puryashtaka), then the knower 

need not strive for even ten liberation-states (if available).  

Then, why go after that one single state of liberation also? 

(The state where one stays free of the very idea of freedom as connected to bondage is real freedom. 

‘I am bound’ is the concept which blocks self-realization.) 

Hey Abhava (unborn)! Discard all the confusing concepts of imagining Moksha to be this or that, and 

bondage to be this or that; renounce all concepts and stay as just the self which is what you are. 

पIरग�लत�वक�पना ं�यातः सगरसतौघ4नखातमेखला@कंु  अव4नवलयम3तर/तस@गिSचरमनपालयु  

सव�दो�दत�ीः। 
With all confusions and foolishness removed through Vichaara, with no attachment inwardly, with the 

knowledge shining as your undiminishing prosperity, rule the earth-lady with her waist covered by the 

upper garment of the ocean-hollow dug by all the Sagara’s sons. 

(The mind is covered by the hollow emptiness filled with turbulent waves of the delusion ocean dug by the 

poisonous Vaasanaas. Protect it from these waves by embracing it always by being established in the 

throne of the self and live for ever.) 

 

 

 


